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Efficient Use of Resources Helps Maintain Positive Outlook
By Steve Ungrey
News Writer

Despite the grim financial out
look for the state of Michigan
over the next few years, Grand
Valley continues to set the ex
ample for cost-effectiveness
among Michigan universities.
At a meeting of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee
on November 14 in Lansing,
President Lubbers and Matthew
E. McLogan, Vice-President for
University Affairs, submitted
their opinions on the education
budget to the committee.

McLogan mentioned that the
meeting wasn’t intended to cut
anything from the budget right
on the spot; rather, it was a place
to air concerns about the finan
cial outlook for colleges in the
future.
State Budget Director Shelby
Solomon, in his letter to Lub
bers, stated that “spending re
straint will be necessary in uni
versity budgets”. McLogan said
that practice already is standard
procedure at GVSU.
“In the last eight years we
have doubled our enrollment,”
McLogan said. “Our head count

is up 84 percent, but our full
time enrollment is up 108 per
cent. However, our growth o f
appropriations per student in the
last eight years has gone up less
than ten percent
‘T h is doesn’t mean our appro
priations didn’t go up. It simply
states that w e’ve added students
at a rate ten times higher than
our appropriations.”
McLogan said that by adding
students but not getting extra
funding for these students, the
college has to become more
cost-efficient in dealing with the
rising enrollment

In his report to the committee,
Lubbers mentioned three things
that would cut the budget even
further: in stitu ting a hiring
freeze, placing an enrollment cap
on all new admissions, and de
ferring maintenance on buildings
and grounds.
McLogan stressed, however,
that the above is only a worstcase scenario and would not hap
pen at any time.
“W e are not proposing to do
these things, certainly will not
do them, and w e are not doing
them now,” McLogan said em 
phatically. “In a university sys-

News Writer

About 13 million Americans
arc affected each year by some
form of sexually transmitted dis
eases (STD’s), and most of
theses people arc under ago 30. •
One of the reasons for the in
creases in STD’s is the increases
m sexual activity among young
people. Other reasons include
jnaw arencss among
most
people about STD’s and whether
they have contracted a disease,
an infected person not telling
their partner, and an increase in
having muluplc sex partners.
Some of the common STD’s
art Gonorrhea, Syphilis, Herpes
Simplex, Chlamydia, Genital
want, and Trichomoniasis. Al
though less common, AIDS is
also an STD.
Unfortunately, many STD’s
are difficult to detect, and go un
treated, which may lead to in
fecting other sexual partners.
STD’s can also be a recurring
problem because the body does
not build up imm inily against
the diseaNe, and the e am no vac
cinations against diem to keep
them from coining rack.
Once an STD is contracted,
the infected person should seek
attention at a health clinic, or
doctor.
Most STD’s can be
cleared up by antibiotics and/or
penicillin prescribed by a health
clinic or doctor. Failure to treat

an STD can lead to more serious
problems such as sterility, blind
ness, Pelvis Inflammatory Dis
ease (PID) in women, infections
that can damage heart muscles,
painful urination, brain and spi
nal cord damage, and death.
Some preventative measures
that can help reduce the chance
of contraction an STD are maintaining*one sex partner, using a
latex condom, maintaining good
personal hygiene, and having
regular medical
checkups.
Education, while not a direct
prevention measure, has also
been shown to be highly effec
tive in controlling transmission.
If an STD is contracted, help
may be found from a number of
sources.
Many campus, and
city and county health clinics
provide assistance for getting rid
of an STD. On campus help
may be found by contacting the
Grand Valley Health Service at
895-3280. A national hotline
also provides information on
STD’s and may be contacted at
1-800-227-8922.
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Environmental Ethics

No Vaccinations, Ju.;t Awareness
By Tom Scholten

tern there’s not much flexibility.
“In the current year there’s not
much we can do if the state de
cides to cut the budget in mid
stream. However, we will not
affect our academic program or
student support services no mat
ter what happens. We may delay
such things as simple roof re
placements and repair, but we
will not cut our budget for sup
port or academics.”
McLogan said that whatever
happens to their budget and the
picture o f universities around

and Corporate Business
By GVSU Public Relations
The impact o f corporate busi
ness on the environment in an age
o f in crea sin g environm ental
awareness will be the focus of a
En
vironment: Corporate Steward
ship and Business Opportunity in
the Decade o f Global Awaken
ing,” at the L.V. Eberhard Center,
on Grand Valley State Univer
sity’s Grand Rapids campus, De
cember 5 and 6.

PHOTO BY JASON DENNY

Sophomore Charlie Scott working hard on his sculpture in
Cedar Studios

The live teleconference will
explore environmental solutions
that make good business sense by
fusing environmental ethics with
corporate business practices.
The first segment of the pro
gram will feature an assessment
of global environmental condi
tions presented by Gus Speth,
president of the World Resources
Institute. Other segments of the
program will focus on topics such
as institutionalizing environSce E N V I R O N M E N T , p. 2

Public Financial Aid-vs-Private Financial Aid
By Steve Ungrey
News Writer

A recent study by the
Michigan Collegiate Coali
tion revealed sharp dispari
ties between financial aid
awards for public colleges
and private institutions.
Tamara Boatright, newly
elected chair for the MCC,
spoke on behalf of Michi
gan’s students to a Lansing
legislative committee and
pointed out the obvious dif
ferences between the Michi
gan Competitive Scholarship
and Tuition Grant Programs.
The Michigan Competitive
Scholarship offers students a

fixed tuition award of $ 1,200 per
year to help cover die cost of tui
tion at public colleges. This
award has not changed since
1978.
The Tuition Grant Program,
Michigan’s other major aid pro
gram, offers private college stu
dents a fixed maximum award of
$2,300 per year and is based on
the financial need of the student
The disparity comes into play
with funding for the Michigan
Educational Opportunity Grant.
The MEOG is a need-based
award designed to allow public
university students to meet the
cost of earning a degree. The
maximum award here is $1,000
per student.

The MEOG is funded at one
million dollars annually and pro
vides assistance to 230,000 pub
lic university studenLs. How
ever, the Tuition Grant Program
is funded at 48 million annually
and provides assistance to
75,000 private college students.
The MCC, with this difference
in mind, made the recommenda
tion that the MEOG be merged
with the Tuition Grant Program.
The MCC also made the rec
ommendation to create a new
formula for aid based on a per
centage of cost for attending any
of the state’s universities.
By doing this, according to the
MCC, the state would accom
plish several significant advan

tages: it would eliminate die
distinction imposed on stu
dents under the current pro
grams; it would also elimi
nate the problem of a fixed
awdrd, and one program
would better serve the needs
of all students.
The study also pointed out
the current unmet financial
aid gap in Michigan, which is
$136,564,j33. The average
unmet financial need per stu
dent in the state is $801.
There are 175,486 needy stu
dents in Michigan.
Of the 15 major public col
leges in Michigan, the Uni
versity of Michigan currendy
See FINANCIAL AID p.3
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‘ mental values; communicating
cnwronmcnial commitment to
constituents; the benefits of cost
compliance; a review of global
market opportunities for Ameri
can products and technologies,
and much more.
GVSU’s Seidman School of
Business, Herman Miller, Inc.;
the Holland, Zeeland and
Greater Grandville Chambers of
Commerce, and the Michigan
Department of Natural Re
sources are sponsoring the twoday program.
Glenn A. Pitman, Dean of the
Seidman School of Business, un
derscored the importance of cor

porate environmental awareness.
“As free trade and technological
exchange increase globally, cor
porate leaders have a responsibil
ity to assure that business ethics
are also exchanged, particularly
with emerging markets.
“While the business world can
recover from an economic down
turn, we cannot so easily recover
from environm ental losses,”
added Pitman.
Richard H. Ruch, President and
CEO of Herman Miller, Inc.
notes the Zeeland-based com
pany, “Hopes to stimulate greater
awareness of what can be done
for a better environment and to

encourage greater sharing of in
formation.
“We want to be good stew
ards of the environment and we
know if we can work as an envi
ronmental team for west Michi
gan, we can all accomplish
more,” added Ruch.
To register for the program,
call the GVSU conference plan
ning office at: 771-6626, soon.
Presented by Business Week
and the World Resources Insti
tute, the globally broadcast pro
gram will originate from
McGraw-Hill World Headquar
ters in New York.

FUTURE from p . l --------------Michigan will take place after
the first of 1991, most likely.
“Governor-elect Engler said
he wouldn’t elect to cut the
budget in the education area.
However, the committee be
lieved in across the board budget
:uts. The battle lines arc being

drawn and the situation will un
fold rapidly over the next two
weeks,” McLogan said.
The legislative situation shap
ing up will affect construction of
the two new buildings on cam
pus.
“We’d hoped to have an idea,

but building projects will not be
taken up most likely until after
the first of the year,” McLogan
said.
“We need new space
badly more than any other cam
pus, and a delay in the legisla
ture isn’t good news.”

( Planning For Martin Luthe,
K in g ' Jr.'s Birthday
Currently Under Way
By Rachel Mermell
News Writer
The planning process for
Martin Luther King’s birth
day, on January 14, is in
progress. The organization of
this event is being under
taken by the Black Student
Union and is just one dimen
sion of the Multicultural
Center.
According to Dean Wil
liams of Minority Affairs
and the Multicultural Center,
these auspices work with na
tive americans, asians, hispanics, and black students.

And an increasing amount of
nonminority students arc util
izing the center’s services as
well.
Dean Williams notes that
progress is sometimes slow. .
"Time will be the only true
evaluator. This effect can
only be assessed in changes
made within the university it
self. The relatively peaceful
black sit-in is an example of
such changes actively taking
place on campus.
According to Martin Luther
King Jr.,"True peace is not
the absence of tension but die
presense of justice.”

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin. maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
_
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Revive w ith VIVARIN;

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR
PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS

ON ALL YOUR NEEDED SUPPLIES.
Present your class "needs lis t " when
making your purchase1

FILM
CHEMICALS
TANKS
THERMOM ETERS

PAPER
NEG SLE E V E S
TONER
B A TTER IES

L O W PRI CE S & C O N V E N I E N T L O C A T I O N S !
1533 Wea’r y
p i

A I r> r r r\ p

A j !/

3150* Plairf!e)d
2S53 S-W ilson
Grandville

SUITES

• $44 Double
• Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast
• Kitchenette
• TV w/ Cable & HBO
• Free Local Calls
L o c a te d :
1/2 B lo c k L a s t o f f 106

iS25 2Xth St. SW
Grandville, Ml 494 IK
Phone (61b) Si I -LAND
t o l l f r e e 800-456-0020

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERS3 OPPORTUNITY
T i l **

LfJ* (1)669-8800
2732 Port Sheldon
J e n i s o n / H u d s o n v i l l e _______

Eorn extra cash for school over the
holidays. Domino's Pizza Delivers' the
opportunity. The hours are flexible
the pay is outrageous (2 times that c ‘
most other food places). A delivery
job at Domino s is challenging, exc ‘
ing, fun and very rewarding. If yew
think you have whar it takes to re/
with the best, APPLY TODAY'
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GVSU Awards Classroom Grant to Nine West Michigan School Districts
By G V SU Public R elations

tion economically, GVSU works
with the National Science Foun
dation to motivate and encour
age teachers to be responsive to
these changes and to equip their
students with the best education
possible.
The $1,000 is awarded to the
school districts of teachers who
will conduct in-service work
shops to train colleagues in the
use of classroom materials for a
special curriculum they devel
oped.
This special curriculum is
based on the teachers work expe
rience during internships com
pleted with participating west
Michigan industries during the

The school districts where
nine west Michigan teachers are
employed have been named re
cipients of SI,000 classroom
grants administered by Grand
Valley State University through
a grant the university received
from the National Science Foun
dation (NSF).
The need for improved math
and science instruction has be
come increasingly visible as
world trade becomes ever more
open, competitive, and technol
ogy advanced. Recognizing that
students must be better qualified
to help themselves and the na
FINANCIAL AID from p.l —
has the most expensive tuition in
the slate, with a yearly total cost
of 58,492; tins covers tuition,
fees, books, room and board,
and travel.
GVSU’s total cost per year is

$15,282.
Of the total expenditure of
$82,130,200 for fiscal year 1990,
57 percent of this will go to tui
tion grants, 32 percent to com
petitive scholarships, seven per
cent for work study, three per
cent for adult part time grants,
and just one percent for the
MEOG program.

$6,134.

Kalamazoo College currently
has the most expensive program
in the state for private colleges,
vith a yearly total cost of

previous summer. During these
internships, the teachers saw
first-hand what type of work en
vironment their students may
encounter.
The internships afforded the
teachers an opportunity to learn
what knowledge and skills their
students will need to be success
ful. The internships also facili
tated communication between
personnel in various segments of
industry and education can have
a positive impact on the quality
of math and science education in
the classroom.
The curriculum information
has been published as a teacher’s
manual entitled, “Teachers in
Industry: Science and Math Ac
tivities” and will be the basis of
the workshops conducted

throughout the 1990-91 school
tear. The workshops will be held
at many of the sites where teach
ers conducted their internships.
Companies who provided in
ternship sites for teachers in
clude: Steelcase; SPX Corpora
tion; Autocam Corporation; Al
lied Finishing, Inc.; DLP, Inc.;
BASF Corporation; Prince Cor
poration; Vichem Corporation;
Grand Rapids Metal; Lacks In
dustries; Smiths Industries, and
Clipper Belt Lacer Company.
The teachers receiving the
grants are employed in the Kcnowa hills, Jenison, Creston and
Thornapple-Kellogg
High
Schools; Holland Christian
Middle School; Jenison Jr. High;
North Muskegon Middle School,
Grandville Public Schools and

Longfellow Elementary. Teach
ers receiving the grant include:
Kevin J. Briggs, Gary Dewey,
Marvin Ellis, Eleanor Hughes,
Thomas P. Kelly, Judith D.
McIntyre, James A. Nicolette,
Daniel L. Pokora and Ted TerHaar.
The classroom grants are ad
ministered by GVSU through the
RET-E 3 (Recognize Exemplary
Teachers, Expand, Enlist, Ex
tend) Program which is funded
by the $380,000 NSF grant.
GVSU offers 75 undergradu
ate and graduate degree pro
grams at the Allendale Campus
and at the L.V. Eberhard Center
on the Grand Rapids campus.
Programs also are offered in
Muskegon, Holland and other
West Michigan communities.
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In addition to the Thanksgiving Turkey each of them won
two turkeys were donated to Love Inc. in their names.

A New Generation Of Red Cross.
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A T SERA TEC,
WE DON’T BELIEVE IN
TAKING CHANCES,
T H A T ’S W H Y WE
!•••

•Use sterile, Disposable Equipment
•Are FDA Approved and Regulated
•Require a Physical Exam Prior To
Donating Plasma (Physician On Premise)
•Physical is FREE
•Test Every Donation For Hepatitis And The Aids
Virus
•Provide A Pleasant And Relaxing Environment

HELP US HELP PEOPLE WHO NEED PLASMA
EARN

130“

A WEEK D O N A T I N G P L A S M A

SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS
NEW DONORS RECEIVE

BONUS
On Your 1st Donation
(With This C o u p o n )
L o c al ID R eq u ired

1973 S. DIVISION
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
CALL OR STOP BY
TUES. - FRI. 7 A.M.- 5 P.M.
CLOSED MON.

(616) 241 - 6335
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Dear Editor;
Below is the text o f a letter I re
cently sent to my Congressman.
A ll o f the information contained
here was found in the library, look
it upv If you are as alarmed by all
o f this as I am, I urge you to con
tact your Congressman also.

*•
i

An open letter to the Grand Valley State University commu
nity.
Last week Wednesday the Presidents o f the Michigan public
universities had the opportunity to visit with the members o f the
Higher Education subcommittee o f the House Appropriations

To whom it may concern:
I am writing to express my con
cern over the developments in the
Persian Gulf over the past two
weeks. I am fearful that the Presi
dent is leading us down the road to
a war, one which could devastate
the nation. Please don’t get me
wrong, I can see the need for the
defense of Saudi Arabia. Unfortu
nately, we are addicted to foreign
crude oil, and the Saudi oil fields
are our main supply. I can also

Committee.
As you might imagine, with the projected budget deficit top
ping $1 Billion, most everyone is wondering how the budget
can be balanced, particularly in light o f Governor-elect Engler’s
promise not to issue an executive order for budget cuts against
education.
My Presidential colleagues and 1 assured the committee of
our cooperation, yet at the same time, 1 reminded the committee
that Grand Valley is already the m ost efficient public university
and that any cut in our appropriations would be received with
great difficulty.
The members o f the committee told us that across-the-board
state budget cuts o f 10% are possible and the chairman o f the
committee Morris Hood, Democrat o f Detroit, told us — with
regret— that he did not believe education would be exempted
from any budget reductions.
Naturally w e are all awaiting Governor-elect Engler’s propos
als for dealing with this budget difficulty. When executive and
legislative direction becom es more clear, I will take the oppor
tunity to visit with faculty governance and the AdministrativeProfessional Committee to share with them what w e know and
to seek their guidance and suggestions in the months ahead.
No matter what happens in Lansing, I want'our campus com 
munity to know that the University administration will be pre
pared for any eventuality and that w e will do everything within
our power to ensure that instruction and support services are not
adversely affected.

the first step toward this goal, and
Hussein’s actions in the war with
Iran show his w illingness to do
this. A recent report submitted to
Congress based on figures similar
to the World Bank’s estimated that
this increase would translate into a
price o f $3.00 per gallon at the
pump.
In 1972, the oil embargo sent gas
prices up about forty cents a gallon.
This lead to a m assive recession,
which nearly destroyed the US auto
industry. The predicted increase in
prices due to a G u lf war is nearly
four tim es th is am ount! In an al
ready weak econom y, the effects of
this would be devastating. This
would be especially true here in
Michigan, where so many jobs arc
dependent on the auto industry.

See G U LF p.5

With the projected state budget deficit expected to top one
billion dollars, do you think Govenor-Elect Engler will
have to renege on his
promise not to issue an
executive order fo r
budget cuts against
education?

Finally, I must tell you that it is the consensus in the legisla
ture that approval for Capital Outlay projects, such as our Life
Science Building, will not be taken up by the House and Senate
until after the first of the year. The incoming administration is
well aware of how badly pressed we are for new instructional
space but until the current budget difficulty is resolved, the
capital outlay process is likely to remain dormant.
President Arend D. Lubbers

Dear Editor;
In Andrew Kar’s article, “What is Student Senate?”, in the
November 14th issue of the Lanthorn, he begins with, “I really
do not understand the Student Senate.” After reading his article,
I know that his opening line holds more truth than any of the
others.
He goes on to refer to the caution that persisted during the
passing of a recommendation to the Board of Control relative to
Spectral Perceptions and a student run radio station. Yes, some
senators did express concern about the possibility of the radio
station going into the red. I would be (and I hope the student
body would also be) troubled had that concern not been ex
pressed, since it is STUDENT Life fee money that would have
to cover this in the event that it did occur. The fact of the matter
is, the Senate did pass a recommendation supporting the concept
of a student run radio station for this campus.
As for Mr. Kar’s comment that the senate is not bad, just bi
ased, 1 challenge him to find any organization that is in no way
biased. The Student Senate, elected by the student body, is one
of the most diverse groups on this campus, made up of students
from MANY different backgrounds. This representation in
cludes, but is not limited to, African-Americans, Hispanics,
handicapped students, non-traditional students, and interna
tional students.
Yes, the Program Board financial situation has been tabled
until the Senate has ail the information pertaining to it, so that
the most logical, objective decision possible will prevail. Be
cause of the complex, sometimes slow, budgeting system, an
expedient resolution to the problem is not possible.
Mr. Kar’s closing comment about “relinquishing power to the
Greeks”, was certainly an indication of his close-mindedness.
The fact that the greek system has developed the leadership
skills of these students (that make up 33% of the Senate) who
are willing and eager to apply them, should certainly not war
rant the sarcasm your article provided. Yes, it is unfortunate
that more students don’t take an interest in what is going on in
See SEN A T E p.5

understand the need for upholding
the U N ec o n o m ic sanctions
against Iraq. Saddam Hussein is
an international outlaw, and his
invasion o f Kuwait cannot go un
punished. He invaded for eco
nomic gain, and if such a gain is
not realized because o f the sanc
tions, this act of aggression will
eventually cost him dearly at
home. But this is no reason for
America to go to war.
Recently the World Bank pre
dicted a rise in the price o f crude
oil to as high as $100 a barrel if a
gulf war breaks out (as reported
in the Progressive, November
1990). This makes sense, as basic
military strategy seeks to take
away the enem y’s ability to wage
war. By destroying Saudi Ara
bia’s oil fields, Iraq would take

Kristian Vaughan
Junior, Tourism
“Most likely. It seems that
politicians always make a
promise, then renege. They
always cut education.”

Rob W illey

Senior, Communications
“No, 1 think he’ll cut in other
areas and leave education
alone."
V.

Daniale VanderBeek
Senior, Nursing
“He should.”

Chad Bergsma
Freshman, Physics
“No. I think h e’ll maintain his
promise to keep education an
important part o f the state.”

Carri Patterson
Senior, Health Science
“Hopefully he doesn’t be
cause that it would mean
higher tuition.”

Eric Duel
Sophomore, Engineering
“Y es. I don’t think he has
much o f a ch oice.”

____________________________ )
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Another major impact would
be the cost o f the war itself.
With the multi-trillion dollar
deficit already upon us, a war
would add an incredible strain on
the economy every day (accord
ing to another recent study re
ported on in the Grand Rapids
Press). It would seem that if the
difference between defense and
war were to be spent, a wiser in
vestment would be a massive
push to become self-sufficient.
Reduced dependency on foreign
oil is our best defense against
Iraqi aggression, and would cost
much less than a war. Industry
exp erts have recen tly been
quoted as saying domestic pro
duction could start to replace for
eign crude in as little as four
months. Why not put our effort
into this rather than a war?
Looking at the social aspects
o f a war, first start with the eco
nom ic sanctions. This is the first
tim e in world history that total
econom ic isolation o f a country
has been attempted. This experi
ment in international law de
serves a chance to work. B y ex-*
panding the sanctions to include
food and medical supplies, addi
tional pressure could be put on
Hussein domestically. I realize
that starving the Iraqi people out
is not very humane, but neither is
a war. If a war were to occur,
chances arc that they would
starve anyway.
If the Iraqi
p e o p le g et hungry en o u g h ,
Hussein will be forced to pull
out, or they will rem ove him
from power. Hussein might at
tack in the face o f such an em 
bargo, but the lack o f food would
greatly reduce his effectiveness.

It seems better on the whole to
lake this risk rather than suffer
assured consequences nationally
if we attack Iraq.
The impact of a war on Ameri
can society cannot be underesti
mated. During the 1960’s, tele
vision brought the Vietnam con
flict into the living rooms of our
country, and nearly ripped us
apart. With Hussein’s military
capabilities, both conventional
and chemical (not to mention
possibly nuclear), this effect is
sure to repeat itself, but worse.
During Vietnam we did not sec
what chemical agents such as
Sarin, Tabun and Mustard Gas
can do. A look at the picture of
the Kurds killed in such a man
ner by Hussein on page 26 of the
August 20, 1990 issue of
Newsweek gives a clue of news-

L a n th o rn
L e tte rs P o lic y
The Opinion section is
a section devoted to ex
pressing the personal
views of members of the
GVSU community. Let
ters should be addressed
to the Opinion Editor,
Lanthom, Kirkhof Cen
ter. Anonymous opin
ions will not be printed.
For purposes o f verifica
tion only, phone num
bers and student ID
numbers must accom
pany letters.
Please limit letters to
300 words. The Lanthorn reserves'the right
to edit for space and
readability.

casts to come if a war breaks
o u t Hussein has shown no re
straint in using chemical weap
ons in the past even on his own
people, and there is nothing to
stop him from u sing them
against American hoops. Just
consider how this would impact
American society if broadcast on
the nightly network news.
The spectre o f a Moslem Jihad
growing out o f this conflict must
also be considered. For the first
time in decades, w e have a
chance to have good relations
with the entire Arab world. By
supporting an Arab sponsored
solution to the Gulf Crisis, w e
would enhance this new relation
ship. But the outbreak o f a war
could quickly change this, and
Hussein is already begun to try
and tie religion into the crisis.
By turning this into a holy war,
the entire Arabic world could
easily be drawn in against us.
Let’s not kid ourselves, the com 
mon people in the MidEast
would side with Iraq in a war
with the U S, probably due to the
fact that w e ally ourselves with
Israel, the Arab world’s most
hated enemy. Religious wars

historically are the bloodiest and
most protracted o f all, and the
assassination o f Meir Kahane in
N ew York clearly demonstrates
that increased terrorist activity in
the U S is a distinct possibility.
Why risk all this when alterna
tives to a war are available?
Finally, in humanitarian terms,
the loss o f life a war would
cause must be the most seriously
considered o f all these issues.
Current estimates on the lo ss o f
life an offensive military action
would incur run as high as
45,000 American lives. Those
American troops in the Persian
Gulf all have som eone w ho cares .. cally, socially and in human life,
for them at home. They.volunwar should be treated as just
tecred to uphold and defend the
that, a last resort
Our vital
Constitution o f the United States
interests have not yet been se
and our way o f .life. W e o w e it
verely effected, but I think that
it’s clear that they would be i f a
to them to do everything in our
war were to erupL I urge every
power to bring them home hlive.
Here again, isn’t exhaustion o f
one to oppose any offensive
military action against Iraq with
any and all other alternatives ju s
tified in order to avert war? I ’m
all your power as long as a
sure the families erf those serving
single alternative is possible.
our country in the G ulf w ould
America has way too much to
lose if a war breaks o u t
think so.
War is often referred to as the
Sincerely,
last resort o f foreign policy.
Mark R. Brown
With so much to lose econom i-
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Student Senate.
I extend to my colic
on the Stu dent*
Credit and recogniti ,
job w ell done, that is so
long overdue.
Sincerely,

R & BRECORDS
AND UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
PRESENT

LIVE IN CONCERT

Friday, November 30th

COME PARTY AND WIN
m s e m ifin a lis ts
in Snickers New
Music Search

played over 500
college
campuses

single "I Don't
Need You' on
EMI

4 songs in
the movie
"Everybody's
All American"

debut album on
R& B Records
featuring the
hot single,
"Rock This
P arty"

nominated for
Campus
Entertainer of
the Year in
Contemporary
Music"

‘WIN ONE OF 25 ALBUMS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Kirkof Center-Promenade Deck
Show starts at 9 PM
Sponsored by University Program Board
Funded by S tudent Life Fee

Free to GVS students with ID's

$3.00-nonstudents

Attack The Stacks.
Bring Your Syllabus. Your Stamina.
And Your Zenith Data Systems PC.
Iiik in i’ n o te s is u n c th m u h i l l i n g of] a m e n ta l t mi}), n o u th a t
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Z E N I T H DATA S Y S T E M S IN N O V A TE S AGAIN

ZENITH
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data systems L a
Groupe Bull
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Environmental Group Has Many Goals
By Sascha Bates

This second project is impor
tant because if batteries are
burnt, they help to cause acid
rain due to their high mercury
content.

they use here instead o f throw
ing it away in Grand Valley’s
trash, having a different environ
mental theme for'each month
and, of course, the celebration of
Earth Day.
Something else the group
would like to do is to purchase
rain forest land to keep it from
being cut down. Rain forests are
important because they produce
large amounts o f carbon dioxide
and house many near extinct
species of animals.
On Saturday, November 3,
Baker represented Grand Val
ley’s Environmental Group at a
state-wide environmental confer
ence at Central Michigan Uni
versity sponsored by Student
Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAQ. SEAC is a national
student organization whose main
purpose is to help with the net' working o f student groups na

Other plans for the future are
projects such as: the distributing
o f green ribbons to represent the
Earth, persuading the vending
com panies w ho serve Grand
Valley to recycle the cardboard

tionwide.
At the conference there were
four main issues under discus
sion: recycling, energy reduc
tion, polystyrene reduction, and
disinvestment in oil corpora

Campus Life Writer

It takes ten years for CFS’s
(chlorofluorocarbons) to reach
the Earth’s ozone layer, which
means we are just now reaping
the “rewards” o f our careless ac
tions in the early 1980s. This
fact is only one o f the issues that
concerns the members o f the en
vironmental group at Grand Val
ley. Jason Baker, the group’s
president, founded the group this
past fall.
Other o f the group’s project
include: the recycling program with a great deal o f effort going
into increased efficiency, the re
cycling o f batteries.

tions. Grand Valley was seen to
be way ahead of other organiza
tions in regards to recycling, en
ergy and polystyrene reduction.
Baker said that the Environ
mental Group hopes that an ar
ticle will be published in a na
tional magazine about the suc
cess of Grand Valley’s recycling
program.
Another goal for the group
members is to publish a monthly
newsletter about environmental
awareness. They are also pass
ing a petition around in regard to
a landfill bill^now in the state
legislature. If u is passed, it will
prevent any landfill construction
within a half mile o f water,
thereby helping to prevent the
contamination o f water.
The Environmental Group’s
next meetings scheduled are No
vember 27 in Copeland’s lobby,
and December 11 in Robinson
Hall lobby. Anyone interested Is
invited to attend and feel free to
bring ideas along. For more in
formation, call Jason Baker at
896 - 9012.
■* /
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r Theta Chi
Omega
Starts Local
Chapter

Campus Calendar
For November 29 - December 14:
Friday:
7 p.m.: UPB Film Series: Tccnaec Mutant Ninia Turtles.
132 LHH

By Heather Newton

Campus Life Writer

Saturday:
p.m.: UPB Film Series: Teenage Mutant Ninia Tunics,
132 LHH

Theta Chi Omega is
starling a local charter on
campus with the inten
tions of going national.
For more information,
call Cara at 895 - 9174.

Sunday:
10:30 a.m.: Dialogue Worship, Portsidc, Kirkhof
3 p.m.: Handel’s “Messiah,” LAT in Calder
6:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass, 132 LHH
Wednesday:
Noon, 4 p.m.: Excellence in Leadership Seminar Motivation,
Portsidc, Kirkhof and 7 p.m. in Kleiner
7:15 p.m.: Inlervarsily Christian Fellowship
8 p.m.: Community Orchestra Concert, LAT in Calder
9 p.m.: UPB Film Scries: Flat liners, 132 LHH
9 p.m.: Mid-week Study Group, 224 Commons
Bachelor of Fine Arts Exhibit in Calder

^
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Rhythm
and blues
band will
be live in
concert
(FREE)
on Friday,
November
30. at 9
PM

Friday:,
7 p.m.: UPB Film Series FI at liners, 132 LHH
Sunday:
10:30 a.m.: Dialogue Worship Service, Portside, Kirkhor
6:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass, 132 LHH
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ten seconds from alcohol-related
By Shannon Van Beek
accidents.
Campus Life Writer p
| H I ayvwMiu.
■M--------- -------------------------------- The Ravine Club’s program
T he winners for October’s
included a controlled drinking
A lcohol Awareness Programs
experiment asing two over 21
were recently announced.
volunteers and served non-alcoPlaces were 1st: SA D D for
holic mock-cocktails,
its W hite Out Program; 2nd:
The Children’s Center handed
Ravine Center for Drink Reout red ribbons for people to tie
sponsibity II; and 3rd: Grand
on as symbols o f alcohol awareV alley’s Children Center for 1 —
* It also conducted
ness.
a “Think
“T ie O ne On” and “Think
When You Drink” program in
which
discussed
When Y ou Drink.”
w h ic h the
u ie ccenter
c ih c i u
k >c u « * u with
w»u»
The object o f the contest was
the children the effects o f alcoto challenge each o f the organihoi on adults and family,
zations on campus to com e up
SADD is a n ew organization
with an effective program makto Grand Valley. The chapter
ing others awasre o f the responhere was started just this fall and
sibililies associated with drinkcurrently has ten m em bers,
ing.
Meetings are every W ednesday
SA D D ’s fu st place program
night at 9:15 p.m. in Kleiner,
featured volunteers w ho walked
Cabin A. For those interested in
around campus with their faces
joining, there is a fiv e dollar inipainted white. Bach volunteer
tiation fee. Just attend a meeting
was a representative o f the staor call Sue Schick at 895 - 9537.
tistical person wh^. ’dies every

Ew y

' $$yflTv, *•

’

Student One-Acts Needed
by December Fifth
Once again S.T.A.G.E. (Stu
dent Technicians and Actors
Guild for Entertainm ent) is
searching the Grand V a lley
campus for scripts for the third
annual Student One Act Plays to
be held Winter Semester.

The Student One Act Plays
are
student-written, directed,
technically designed and pro
duced. S.T.A.G.E. sponsors the
event. These plays give theatre
students an opportunity to take
classroom knowledge and turn
it into hands on experience.
They also let theatre enthusiast
participate in the production
work of a mainstage show. Past
One-Acts have included come
dies, dramas, musicals and one
murder mystery.
Interested playwrights
or

In n - O - V a t io n

Thursday:
Noon & 2 p..m: Lunchbrcak
LAT in Calder
9 p.m.: Night Club Series presenting Tom D£lq£a

V.

- —

Alcohol Awareness Program
Winners Announced

creative writers need to submit
their one act scripts to the
S.T.A.G.E. mailbox in the Kirkhof Center by December 5. The
scripts should be between 15 and
20 minutes in length. It should
include be the writer’s name
and telephone number. Scripts
will be selected by Professors
Roger Ellis, Laura Salazar, Jill
Hamilton, and Tom Hamilton. If
the playwrite is not interested in
directing his/her script, a direct
ing student will be assigned.
For more information, leave a
note in the S.T.A.G.E. mailbox
or attend a S.T.A.G.E. meeting.
Listings of the next meeting can
be found on the S.T.A.G.E.
Board in the Calder Fine Arts
Building.

I‘;i ;'(• M
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|Vallr> Suite University was established in I960 and accepted ns first
hn |')(>' Six short years later, Arend D, Lubbers assumed the office of
|y here at Grand Valley and began his first of 21 years in that position at
is in obtaining Grand Valley State presibbers taught history for two years, served
rcsnleiit of Development at Central College
own lor one year and then as President of
c lor almost nine years following,
fs was not the first member of his family to
oKed in education. For about 29 years
'ather held a college presidency position at
liege m I lolland, Michigan, and at the same
fs son would later become president of,
lollege in Iowa.
‘1 tlmik I was attracted to the profession
I liked my fattier and 1 liked what he did.
iqinie natural for me to go into higher eduommented Lubbers.
In l%d, when Lubbers arrived at Grand
0Gi students were enrolled as compared to
X) attending now. Texlay, as Lubbers cxThc sheer numbers of students and the inihr number of programs have made Grand
null more complex and there arc really
igs to do now."
One ol the most lime consuming and continuous tasks Lubbers must perre id, m of CiVSU is that of supervising the institutions finances. Lubbers
•p in ,, nmet with the sources of funds, gain more funding to support the
y, ,, Manually make public appearances and speeches, and give final apl the use of 11nances and the appointment of staff and/or administrators.
In addition to those duties, Lubbers commented, "1 think it is very linpor-

tant to keep in contact with faculty,
students and staff, and I like to do
that. I like to know what they are
doing and what they are feeling be
cause I have to represent the institu
tion to the outside. If you are repre
senting the institution to the con
stituency outside, you have to have a
feeling for what it is and what
people think and what they want to
happen. So, I spend a considerable
amount of my time doing that as
well as other things.”
Although the job descrip
tion of university President may seem stressful and demanding, it does have
its rewards. Lubbers enjoys meeting with students and faculty and attending
student functions. He finds his relations with others one of the most satisfy
ing aspects of his job.
Lubbers offers some insight saying,
“There are, in my mind, essentially two
major rewards of my job. One of the
rewards is meeting interesting people
and making friends. I really enjoy
meeting and visiting with faculty and
students, legislators and business
people.
The second reward is the satisfaction
of seeing this institution grow and de
velop within such a positive community
like West Michigan.”
In his spare time, Lubbers likes
to play golf, read, and be with his family. He and
his wife of 2 1 years, Nancy, have raised five chil
dren and have two grand children.
As time goes by and Grand Valley grows,
Lubbers simply hopes to maintain the quality of
teaching, academics, and the personal feeling that
Grand Valley has built over the years.

1969

1989

*
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President Lubbers speaks at this years
sculpture dedicaton ceremony.

President Lubbers and his wife Nancy talk with Walter Cronhte

PHOTO BY ERIK HOL.l AHAY

Photos courtesy of Public Relations
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By Amy Lutz

Greetings. Amy is a little -ahtied up this week. She’s had a
very rough time lately, or so she
complains.
Like the rest o f you, Amy has
had papers galore, meetings and
other important things to do (like
watch Twin Peaks) and she still
seemed to rant and rave more
than the average student
By the way, I am Amelia, her
evil twin sister and for your
benefit, I have disposed of her
for the remainder o f the semesI have locked her away so that
she can whine and moan to her
self while she is forced to write a
straight forward, bland, nonFrootLutzian paper for a class.
So, enough/ about that annoy
ing little brat, let me introduce
myself.
I attend the best dam univer
sity in the world, probably the

By Rob Bennett

universev the University o f
Michigan. Everyone there is so
friendly and easy to get along
with. I absolutely love it there!
I have only been to GVSU
once before and I must say, U of
M is definitely a better school.
I am a finance major and when
I graduate, I will have a better
GPA than my weenie of a sister.
Would you like to know my
GPA? I will tell you my GPA if
you would really like to know
my GPA. Okay, I will tell you
my GPA.
Wait! What? What do you
want?^ Go home! Fennville is
calling you. Go home and stay
with Biddy. I’m in charge now.
I think the first thing I’ll do id
change the name o f this stupid
column to “Hang Lutz” or how
about “Stay Lutz" or maybe
mmmmemm
ffummmumm

muffle, muffle, muffle, gag, gag,
Okay mom and dad, I’ve
found her. Please come and get
her she is throwing one o f her
fits again. Bring her medication
too. You might need it for the
ride home.
Sorry everyone, I was busy
doing a paper and my sister,
bless her heart, thought I would
miss my deadline this week and
thought she’d try to help out.
Actually, lucky for you I got
here in time before she could do
any real damage.
Let’s see...
What should this week’s topic
be?
Hmmmm...
Hmmmm...
Let me think a minute...
Hey, who turned o ff the
lights?

By Chris Flisek

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, CHARLIE BROWN
O © © 0© 000@ ©
David Benoit, B.B. King,
Dave Gruisin, Chick Corea,
Joe W illiams, Kenny G., Lee
Ritenour, Patti Austin and
Dave Brubeck. W e’re talkin’
the Creme de la creme of
Jazz and they’ve all been
gathered together to celebrate
the 40th anniversary o f the
“funny lookin’ kid with the
round head.”
The highlites begin with
pianist Benoit’s rendition o f
the ep ito m e o f P ean u t’s
tunes; “Linus and Lucy” (the
on e that Schroeder plays
plays that makes Snoopy do
that cool ‘lookin’ up in the air
dance’ o f his). It’s always
been one o f my favorite tunes
and Benoit adds a little spice
to the Vince Guaraldi origi
nal.
It’s followed by B.B. King
doing “Joe Cool.” Nothing
more need be said. Keyboard
virtuoso, Dave Gruisin puts in
a fine performance as does pi
anist Chick Corea on the next

two cuts. One, an upbeat jazz
number (written by Gruisin, one
o f the finest composers and per
formers in the world o f Jazz, to
day.) and the other a very
loungey piano piece.
Jazz vocalist, Joe Williams
delivers a wonderful version of
that ode to W oodstock, “Little
Birdie,” (“Little birdie/ why do
you fly upside down?”) It’s a
very fun song that throws me
and others into uncontrollable
fits o f giggles each time w e hear
it.
Kenny G. (whom I normally
don't like) does a great job on
the very upbeat and beautiful
D a v e G ruisin c o m p o sitio n ,
“Breadline Blues." It’s a toe
tappin’, head boppin’, finger
snappin’ tune.
N ext up is “Red Baron” per
formed by guitar great Lee
Ritenour. Rit is so good, he
gives me chills each time he
plays and this is no exception.
He is an am azing guitarist.
(Quick! go out and buy all his

albums, especially the stuff he
does with Pat M ethcny. I ’ll
wait.)
O k . Brubeck’s “Benjamin” is
a great fusion piece. It seem s
like it goes all over the place
with no real direction until you
realize what an achievem ent in
composing and performing it is.
The tape closes with (yay!) a
reprise o f “Linus and Lucy”
once again performed by Benoit,
this time it’s jazzed up even
more and is the perfect ending to
a wonderful collection.
If you ’re a Jazz fan, pick this
up. D on ’t be put o ff by the fact
that most, if not all o f this stuff
was originally heard in the Pea
nuts cartoon specials or o f the
big picture o f the Snoopster
smirking on the cover. This is
Jazz at its finest. Perfect listen
ing for when you ’re alone, when
you’re not alone (wink, wink.) or
• even when you’re doin’ shim
mers at “Vickie & Randy’s.” Rnjoy.

Americans are noted for
their short attention spans.
The conventional wisdom
holds that if a film does not
have some sort o f climax ev
ery seven minutes, the audi
ence Will lose interest and
the film will bomb. Evi
dence o f the power o f this
convention can be seen in
the Friday the 13th film o f
your choice.
Thankfully, conventional
wisdom is wrong.
Dances with Wolves is
Kevin Costner's first direc
torial effort. It is approxi
mately three hours long. It
does not work on the seven
minute climax principle. It
requires thought and the
willingness to pay attention.
It has made me realize how
premature I was in calling
Miller's Crossing the film of
the decade. This is one of
the most incredible films
ever made.
Costner plays D ances with
W olves, formerly Lieutenant
John Dunbar o f the United
States Arm y in the year
1863. Dunbar requests as
signment to the frontier out
o f a desire to see the frontier
“before its gone.” H e is also
fascinated by what he has
heard about the Indians.
When Dunbar is taken to
the fort, he and his guide
find it abandoned. Dunbar
remains to rebuild the small
outpost. In this unique posi
tion, he begins to have con
tact with a local tribe • o f
Sioux, who try to steal his
horse, unsuccessfully.
Eventually, two members
o f the tribe, Kicking Bird
(Graham Greene) and Wind
In His Hair (Rodney Grant)
are told to make contact with
this strange white man. This
contact and the subsequent
friendship are strengthened
when Stands with a Fist
(Mary M cD onnell), an or
phaned white child raised
among the tribe, is able to
provide translation and later,
instruction to Dunbar, now
known to the tribe as Dances
with W olves.
Dances with Wolves un
fo ld s b ea u tifu lly on the
screen, both through Cost
ner’s deliberate direction and
through the wonderful per
fo rm a n ces o f C o stn e r,
M cD o n n ell, G reene, and
Grant. The film is also no
table for a variety o f reasons

surrounding both its produc
tion and its director.
First, every Native Ameri
can portrayed in the film was
played by a Native Ameri
can.
Various tribes were
represented: Oneida, Cree,
Cherokee, Omaha, and Na
vajo. Costner himself is part
Cherokee. Costner insisted
that Indians be cast to play
Indians.
Second, one-third o f the
film’s dialogue is done in
subtitles. The public hates
using basic sk ills w hile
viewing something. Conse
quently many films miracu
lously have people who
speak English. Having the
tribe speak their native lan
guage (and they were speak
ing the language o f the Sioux
Indians) added a necessary
dimension of alienation to
Costner’s character.
Third, Dances with Wolves
is the sort o f work that
w ould com e from D avid
Lean, not the first directorial
effort o f the wild younger
brother from Silverado. This
film is HUGE, a grand film
about a grand topic, yet
touching and personal, able
to show the vastness o f a
buffalo hunt, yet still linger
on the longing in Dunbar’s
eyes as he watches the tribe
go by after the hunt, or the
simple surprise that Kicking
Bird shows upon his first use
o f a telescope.
Finally, this is the kind o f
film that raises questions, the
sort o f questions that got
brushed over in your high
sch o o l A m erican h istory
class. Can wc ever truly ju s
tify our treatment o f the
American Indian? W e can
/easily condemn Germany for
attempting to com m it geno
cide, but arc w c really that
different?

Even as I print these
words in a prdduct o f the
culture that destroyed the
American Indian, I cannot
help but to feel disgust at our
unjust society.
We, who
claim to prize individuality,
destroyed a culture that truly
recognized individuals as
unique. I felt happy that
Dances with W olves discov
ered the joy o f this beautiful
way o f living, and anger that
this culture was about to be
m ercilessly crushed by the
“Land o f the Free.”

T his is not sim ply a
See M OVIE from p. 10
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VfOVIE from p. 10 --------------m o v ie. It is an ex p erien ce.
W h o ever you are, w h atever
you do, this is a film you
should see.

D a n c e s w ith W o lv e s is
rated P G -13 and is p la y in g at
S tu dio 28, S h o w ca se , and the
Star Holland.

Tally of multinat
JH H

Iraq's total forces
Turkey
555,000 troops; 480,000
reserves
■ 7,100 armored personnel
carriers

Syria

K u w a it

■
■
■
■
■
■

5,500 tanks
3,500 artillery guns
200 multiple rocket launchers
500 surface-to-surface missiles
330 surface-to-air missiles
500 combat aircraft

In K u w a i t - — - .............
S a u d i A ra b ia
0

250

Miles

■ 430,000 troops
■ 3,500 tanks
■ 2,500 armored personnel
carriers
■ 1,700 artillery guns

Multinational forces
U.S.

Allied islamic forces-

President Bush Thursday ordered
new wave of troops to region;
some say 100,000 more could be
deployed, already there: 230,000
troops,1,000 tanks; 55 warships;
600 combat aircraft

Gulf Cooperation Council (Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, United
Arab Emirates, Qatar and, until
Aug. 2, Kuwait: 144,500 troops,

"Act 1'«Scene 2 n

By Scott Bosnian
i-v■

You know the feeling.
It stays with you all your life
Helping a friend A neighbor.
Someone in need
That's what Red Cross volun
teers do every day
Because every day someone
needs us
And we need you
We urgently need volunteers
and donations
Please call your Red Cross
chapter today
Help the people who help
people

330 combat aircraft, 800 tanks, 36
naval units; currently 10,000 troops
in Saudi Arabia, plus 7,000 of
Other nations----------------------- Kuwait's escaped troops, all
■ Britain: 5,000 troops (as many supported by:
as 10,000 more could be deployed), ■ Egypt: 14,000 troops (25,000
12 ships, four air squadrons
more pledged)
■ France: 13,000 troops (5,000
■ Pakistan: 4,000 (1,000 more
more to be deployed); 14 ships,
pledged)
three air squadrons
■ Morocco: 1,700 troops
■ Italy, Spain, Australia, Canada, ■ Syria: 6,500 troops (15,000
Netherlands, Belgium, Soviet
more pledged)
Union, Argentina, Denmark,
■ Bangladesh: 2,000 (1,000
Greece, Norway, Portugal: 29
more pledged)
SOURCE 'The Military Balance 1989-90," AP
ships, 26 combat aircraft

Am erican
Red Cross

Grand Valley
Presbyterian
______Church

It

Presbyterian Church in America

Meeting at Allendale
Town Hall
6676 Lake Michigan Drive

11a.m. Worship celebration

Speaker: William Shell
Reformed Bible College

Everyone
Welcome !

CLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wanted
MAKE US A PART OK Y O l’K
SCHEDI LE- Inviung eager,
energetic people to join our staff
in a variety of positions: -sales
associates - rcgister/scrvice op
orators - stock people. We offer a
flexible work schedule, com pelt
tivepay, immediate store discount
and a friendly atmosphere.
If you’d like to add us to your
weekly schedule, come to the
Service Desk of any Kohl’s
Department Store and fill outan
employment application
3131 Woodland Drive, behind
Woodland Mall

For Sale
Sofa bed Good condition Ex
ce 1lent for dorm/apartment. Will
deliver finals week $50 or best
offer

Services
TYPING - Term papers, resu
mes and morel Reasonable rates.
Call WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES OF JENTSON at
457-1903 today!

aJM

jSSLaf

We offera variety of silkscreened
T-shirts and sweatshirts- from
Fruit of the Loom to Hanes to
Russell. Up to six color printing.
We’ll print your design of help
develop your idea into a design!
l or more info, call Frank. 4578735

Wanted
Female roommate needed for
2nd semester. Cleaning fee and
rent for half of Decmber and
May is already paid for. Call
Kathleen at 895-6448. Grand
Valley Apts. Oakland 6 for inter
s' ie w.
Wanted: Female roommate for
Winter Semester. Grand Valley
Apts. -S190/monih. Cal IJu 1la - 895 6717
LOST: Necklace in the Fieldhouse
parking lot. Has great sentimental
value. It has a gold heart with a
small diamond in the center.

Wanted
Male rommate needed, Grand
Valley Apartments, clean, non
smoking, $190/month, uulities
included, 895-7925.

Female roommate needed ASAP.
Grand Valley Apartments. Rent $195 plus electric Call Lisa,
Tressa, or Karen at 895-9726

Wanted

Wanted

Male roommate wanted to take
over lease. S 190/m on th pi us util i lies. River Ridge Apts. Contact
Scott, 895-7715.

Female roommate needed for
winter semester. Deposit and
cleaning fee already paid. Call at
895-76.39. Grand Valley Apart
ments. Keweenaw 5.

Football Banquet. Wednesday,
November 28th. Dinner at 6:45
p.rn. $13 - Bullet.

Male or lemale needed to take
over second semester lease in Ou
Living Center. Includes a meal
plan. Call 895-7790.

Female roommate needed. Rent
only $ 127.50/month + very mini
mal electric. Heat and hot water
included. Very small deposit. Call
457-3462 for interview. Jem.son/
Grandville area.

CLASSIFIED ADS wanted lor
ITic Lam hom. S3 (XI lor the first
15 words. 15? for each additional
word. $ 1.00 for border All ads
must be prepaid. The Lanihom
office is located in the lower level
of Kirkhof Center. Send ads to
The Uinthorn,Grand Valley State
University, Allendale, MI 49401.
Deadline is six days prior to
publicauon (Thursday at 5 pm)
Special GVSU Student Rate:
$1.00 for the first 10 words,
[Minimum charge).
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HARMONICA

CHRISTMAS
WRAP
3 ROLLS - 100 SQ UAR E FEET

* 2.99

•

.

DOLL BUGGY

$'

1 /2 " X 800"

Fits Dolls Up To 12"
Movable Top, Sturdy Handle

TRANSPARENT
TAPE

*4.99

7 *1.00

JU M BO

CHRISTMAS
COLORING
BOOK
SUPER VALUE

25 C O U N T

STICK ON BOWS

LITTLE
GOLDEN

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

H o lid a y C o lo rs

BOOKS

21 C A R D S

ll

*1.99

30 TABLETS

HALLS
COUGH
DROPS

36 LIGHT END-TO-END

LIGHT SET

2 SLICE TOSTER

il ^ l ........................... $3.49
t — j Less Mfg. Rebate-1.00

Assorted Flavors

Clear or Multi-Colored Midget Sets

ProctortSilex.
CAN OPENER OR

TRIAMINIC
[gw, COUGH &
S g COLD SYRUPS

YOUR
CHOICE

AFTER REBATE

$2.69

2.49

$i

%

Check these coupon values!

c^JMTTY
TOP GRAIN LEATHER

M&M'S HOLIDAYS

TRI FOLD WALLET

14 Oz. Bags P lain o r P eanut
11 O z, Bags A lm o n d

4 C olors to C h o o se From

PIERSMA COUPON

*1.99
D epen d
N s . ru

EXP 12-1-90

D02

LIMIT 2

A d d itio n a l Or W ith ou t
Coupon
89C

r* u -

30 (t 36 CT. U NDERG ARM ENTS

PIERSMA COUPON

18 & 24 CT. BRIEFS
R e g u la r
S a l e ..............................
R e b a te

POTATO CHIPS
16 Oz

R eg

$2 69

...

$15 99
$13 99
$2 00

YOUR COST AFTER REBATE

SAVE $1 00

*11.99

LOWFAT MILK [

*1.89
LIMIT 2

fc?

s

&

GAL

EXP 12-1-90

Additional or Without Coupon

$1.99

VIVID & YES

PAGE
fe i
PAPER
:1 TOWELS

64 O z Liq u id B le a ch
64 Oz L iq u id D etergent

BUY 2, GET
COUPON FROM
DOW FOR 1 FREE

0

2/* 5.00

P E R R O LL

PIERSMA COUPON

2 LITER COKE

\

RERSMKS
"your FULL service

p I I R 5 M

more"

-

^

Plus Deposit

LIMIT 2

EXP 12-1-90
Additional or Without
Coupon . . 89C

I

A * M * LT

447

R M

ST AN DALE

A

C
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p l a z a

45 3 -4 9 8 0
Standale
9-9

Mon - Sat

9.9 IVIon F.i-: 9-6 Sat
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COLOR REPRINT SPECIAL
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Lady Hoopers Go 1-1
at The Grand Rapids
Press Tournament
By Sand y Bloom er

Sports Writer

Grand Valley’s women’s bas
ketball team challenged St. Jo
seph’s College and Northwood
Institute in a very competitive
10th annual Grand Rapids Press
Tournament held last weekend at
Aquinas College.
The Lakers dropped a very
physical bout against St. Joe’s,
but were able to regroup to bring
home a win against Northwood.
The Lakers were unable to
contain a lighting quick run-andgun SL Joe’s offense during the
fust half.
Grand Valley shot 35% com
pared to St. Joe’s 53%. This
brought them to a 15 point defi
cit, 33-48.
St. Joe’s :ffcctivcly shut down
Grand Valley’s inside action on
offense and walked away with a
70-97 victory.
Leading scorers for the Lakers
.were Carrie Dillon with 21,
Hcllc Mathiescn with 17, and
Ali Fcdio with 11.
C arrie Dillon and Shelli
Nemeth lead the team with seven
rebounds each. Sharon McBride
dished out seven assists to lead
the Lakers offensively.
The Lakers intensified their
defense for their second game of

Male Hoopers
Still Undefeated
By Jerry Smigelski

Sports Editor

The Grand Valley State
m en’s basketball team re
mained undefeated this season
at 3-0, by crunching Aquinas
108-84.
Aquinas stayed with the Lak
ers until halfway through the
first period trailing only 22-17.
The Lakers then went on from
there and look a 12 point, 4836 halftime lead.
Defensively, Grand Valley
forced Aquinas to turn over
the ball 21 times, and to shoot
40% in the game.
Todd Jenks scored 14 points
and added five rebounds. Dur
ing the game, Jenks became
only the 19th Laker in Grand
Valley history to have scored at
least 1000 points in a career,
Guard Joe Schuitema hit four
o f seven shots from three point
land, to end up the gam e with
20 points and three rebounds.
S ee H O O PE R S, p. 15

the tournament. They forced
Northwood to turn the ball over
20 times. Unfortunately, Northwood applied tough pressure as
well as the Lakers lost the ball
19 times.
Good field goal shooting in
the first half brought the Lakers
to a 39-24 lead. The Lakers shot
47% and held their opponents to

21% .
In the second half, the Lakers
were faced with an aggressive
Northwood press, but handled it
well. Despite their 8 for 28 field
goal shooting, they brought
home a 64-55 victory.
Angela Frick came off the
bench to lead the Lakers with 16
points.
Shelli Nemeth and
Sharon McBride sunk 13 and 12
points respectively.
McBride
also used her quick hands to
steal the ball 5 times.
Junior Angela Frick feels that
the Lakers didn’t work together
during the first game, but used
their frustration from the loss to
pick up their intensity for the
second game. Frick also stated
that good rebounding is a main
key to the Laker’s success.
The Lakers overall record now
stands at an even, 2-2.
PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADA5
Grand Valley takes a short
break in their schedule before
The Lady Lakers split last weekend in the Grand Rapids Press tournament, losing to St.
they host S l Cloud on December Joseph's College before coming back to defeat Northwood in the consolation game.
3, at 7 p.m.

Male Swimmers Breeze Past J.C. and Alma
By Scott Kelley

Sports Writer

After a week’s break, the
Grand Valley men’s swim team
improved their record to 4-1. As
the Lakers defeated Grand Rap
ids Junior College 128-67 and
breezed past Alma 140-75.
The Lakers showed impressive
swimming techniques, taking a
number of first place honors, and
achieving individual best times.
The 400 medley relay team of
David Achterhof, Kevin Fortier,

Bryan Keizer, and Joe Skrycki
earned a first place over both
Alma and Grand Rapids Junior
College.
Individual Laker achievements
included Matt Taylor, who swam
his best time time this season,
improving his time in the 1000
free by 26 seconds. Taylor also
received a first place for his ef
forts.
Also competing in the 1000
free was Curt Warner a sopho
more at Grand Valley. Warner
swam an impressive rime that

came within seconds of his last
year’s best time.
Laker Jason Fish also had a
good day, dropping his 100 free
lime by a half of a second.
Another bright spot for the
Lakers was Bruce Goins who
swam his first 100 backstroke
ever.
To Coach Dewey
Newsome's surprise,
Goins
turned in a rime faster than any
other Laker swimmer this year.
Kevin Fortier swam his fast
est time this year while compet
ing in the breaststroke.

Grand Valley divers Brian
Swanson and Dan Mumbrue also
contributed to the Laker cause,
taking first in both the one meter
and then three meter.
Mumbrue took a first on the
one meter, earning his second
highest score this year. Swanson
earned a first place on the three
meter with his best score this
year.
Grand Valley will travel to Il
linois this weekend to compete
at the Wheaton College Invita
tional.

Lady Tankers Regain Their Confidence With Two Impressive Wins
By Scott Kelley

Sports Writer

Last week, Grand Valley
women’s swim team hosted
Grand Rapids Junior College
and Alma College in hopes of
receiving a much needed win.
The Lakers’ highest hopes
were answered with an impres
sive 133-38 victory over Alma,
and a 144-47 sweep of Grand
Rapids Junior College.
“After the loss to Northern
- •>

Michigan, we were concerned
with our sprinters, we really
needed to gain our confidence
back,” remarked Coach Dewey
Newsome. The Lakers did just
that, performing some of their
best rimes of the year.
Julie Blythe and Lon Esch
each turned their best rimes of
the season in the 50 Free.
Val Stonehouse and Sheila
Smiley also swam a personal
best rime. Other personal best

limes included: Dacia Darbee in
the breaststroke; Tami Furst in
the butterfly, and Julie Larmcn
in the 500.
The 400 relay team also turned
their fastest time this year.
Newsome was happy with his
sprinters and distance perform
ances.
There was also some team rec
ords set last week. Among the
evenings highlights was Kimarie
McTaggart, who came within a

half second of breaking the 100
freestyle record set three years
ago by Laura Briggs at the Divi
sion II National Championship.
McTaggart did set a record in
the 200 Free.
Charlotte Snyder continued
her excellent season, breaking
the record on the one meter.
Grand Valley will travel to Il
linois this weekend to compete
at the Wheaton College Invita
tional.

r
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Detroit Tiger Paul Gibson visits Grand Valley
By Jerry Sm igelski
Sports Editor

(Earlier this month I had the
pleasure of interviewing Detroit
Tigers reliever Paul Gibson.)
Paul Gibson is one o f those
players who cam e up the tradi
tional route, A, A A , A A A , minor
league ball, for the Cincinnati
Reds and the Tigers. Gibson
noted, that the minor league is
not something you want to do
for a long time, because a lot o f
players usually quit or get
pushed aside by younger players
moving through the system.
After spending 10 years in the
minor league system, Gibson has
been on the Detroit Tigers for
the past three years.
“The
game's the same down there, it's
just everybody is more consis
tent up here, and everything is
magnified greater due to the co v 
erage”.
Gibson, a left hand reliever
can’t take anything for granted,
but has done nothing to hurt his
chances o f staying on for the
1991 season.
N ew York Yankees Don Mat
tingly the toughest batter he has
faced. “For som e reason each
pitcher has that one batter that
they can never get out; Mattingly
is m ine,” Gibson said.
In his first three years with the
Tigers his role varied, depending
on what the team needed. With
the Tigers’ lack o f success over
the past few years, G ibson’s
role has been very erratic.
Last season, with the Tigers
playing much better then ex 
pected, Gibson had a great deal
o f success in short relief. Thus
his role became more defined.
Gibson stated, "The definition
o f the role is how well the team

does. If the team is successful,
everybody has a job and doing it
well.
Gibson noted he doesn't
have a preference o f short or
long relief as long as its consis
tent throughout the year.
For a major league team, noth
ing is successful unless the team
wins. Gibson noted as a group
they felt a little bit o f accom 
plishment, because everybody
picked us down in the standings.
Gibson went on to say, “the ulti
mate goal o f a team is to go to
the World Series, and anything
short o f that doesn’t mean a heck
o f a lot."
Gibson commented that Cecil
Fielder’s performance was the
main reason Detroit went from
last to third place in the pennant
race last season, but people lost
sight o f the Detroit Tigers as a
team. A few wins here and there
and the Tigers would have been
in the pennant race com e Sep
tember. Because o f C ecil’s suc
cess, people followed him more
then the team's success. In a
way it was good, because it di
verted away the pressure from
the team.
Gibson talked about teammate
Alan Trammell, saying, "Alan is
the prototype team player. He
has had a lot o f injuries over the
past few years that people don’t
know of. In 1989, Alan played
hurt 90% o f the time, and that
was the main reason for his lack
o f production. Alan is a quiet
kind o f leader, who leads by ex 
ample. He feels it is his duty to
talk to the press, when nobody
else wants to."
To be successful in 1991 sea
son, the Tigers must pick up a
few free-agents. Gibson noted
that the Tigers need a starting
pitcher, and that Bob W elch

from Oakland would be a great
acquisition.
Add a Kirk Gibson to the line
up, and >i hi have a big left hand
bat who puts up numbers and
plays daily. More importantly Gi
bson is a vocal leader on the field,
which the Tigers lack.
Tigers’ manager Sparky Ander
son is the best that Gibson has
seen in a long time. “Sparky’s
record speaks for itself. He is al
ways cool under pressure. The
one thing that makes him so suc
cessful, is that he respects every
player and manager in the league.
Sparky w ill probably manage as
long his health allow s him to,”
noted Gibson.
"When losing, every team needs
a scape goat and Jack Morris is
that designated player. If som e
body on the team is going to take
the heat, Jack would rather it be
him, because it doesn’t affect him.
Jack pries on management a lot,
with som e o f the things he says.
But at the same token he wants
the best for the team, and I think
that m anagem ent understands
that," Gibson added.

Tiger Stadium is Gibson’s fa
vorite park to play at. He realizes
they might tear it down, but hopes
they will try to create the same
atmosphere as now. “The play is
the same on the field no matter
where you play. But Tiger Sta
dium lets the fans be right on top
of the field, which is more enjoy
able for them. The new ball parks,
such as Kansas City and Toronto
are modem, but they just don’t
provide that fan atmosphere,”
noted Gibson.
Paul Gibson lives in Farmington Hills. In the off-season, he
likes to hunt, golf, and spend time
with his family.

If K aplan
D oesn’t G et
You Your W hites,
We’ll Give You Back
Your G reen

•Could it be that both the
Giants and the Niners were
looking ahead to a matchup o f
undefeated teams last weekend
when they got their heads
handed to them on a platter by
division rivals?
•The Arizona Wildcats so 
lidified themselves as my pick
for the winners of March Mad
ness after their recent showing
in the D odge NIT. They were
unstoppable.
Lute Olson is
loaded with a team that has
size, quickness, and, most im
portantly, depth. Chris Mills,
w h o le ft K en tu ck y, is a
bonafide candidate for Player
o f the Year.
The only thing that will hurt
them is that they play in the
weak Pac-10 and will not be
tested consistently throughout
the season.

•Editor-in-Chief extraordi
naire Sarah Stinson is respon
sible for the post-Thanksgiving
“joke of the week”; What do
Billy Graham and the Detroit
Lions have in common? They
both can make 80,000 people
come to their feet and scream
“Jesus Christ!” at the same
time.
•Becker’s November 18 col
umn in the Grand Rapids Press
was a well-written critical
evaluation of the GR sports
community that served as a jus

tified tribute to Grand V alley’s
football team and its accom 
plishments over the past couple
seasons.
•This year’s bowl schedule is
a joke due to greedy bowl scouts
and their over-anxiousness to get
the m ost profitable teams avail
able.
Several Top 20 teams faltered
down the stretch and didn’ t play
with much character after their
bowl fates were decided earlier.
The m ost outrageous case was
Virginia who lost three o f their
last four, after being ranked
number one, but is still headed
for the Sugar Bowl.

Someone from the NCAA had
better step in when the season is
over and make bowl contracts
not signable before the conclu
sion of the schedule or some
thing because the whole system
has developed into a mockery of
politics.
•The University of Houston
recently claimed my second an
nual Sportsmanship of the Sea
son Award for the second year
in a row after its narrow 84-21
victory over ‘perennial power’
Eastern Washington.
David Klinglcr threw 11
touchdown passes- three in the
third quarter. Why the hell was
he even playing in the third
Sec SEATS, p. 15

W EIL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you’re stuck with a student lo a n th a t’s
not in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we’ll reduce your debt
by V3 for each year you serve as a
soldier, so after just 3 years you’
have a clean slate.
You’ll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you
the rest of your life.
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

Were so certain that our prep course can help you pass the nursing boards,
we'll refund you your money or let you take the course again if you don't pass.
How can we be so sure you’ll pass? Maybe it's our 50 yean of experience
Our small classes and advanced teaching methods. Or a research department that
reacts to test changes before most companies even know they exist
Whatever it is, the Kaplan method works. So if you want to be a nurse, the
ame to start practicing is now

gSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
Jm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

2627 EAST BELTLINE S.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49506-5937
CALL: (616) 957-9701
For other locations call 8 0 0 -KAP-TEST.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY
Senior Todd Jenks scores two of his 14 points for the game. Jenks
became the 19th Laker to reach the 1000 point plateau, while
leading the Lakers to a 108-84 victory over Aquinas.

quarter?
•The N FL ’s recent reinstate
ment o f three-time drug o f
fender Dexter Manley makes
C om issioner

Paul Tagliabue

look like a total fool.
What could

H O O PER S from p. 1 3 ------------

M anley have

done in the last year (since his

■»v

Schuitema has been one of the
most consistent offensive threats
for the Lakers’ this season.
Forwards Steve Harvey and
Brent W ichlacz added 12 and 11
points respectively for the Lak

^

banning) to warrant this? Won
a Nobel Peace Prize?

Why

make a rule designed to protect

a

* * *

the integrity o f the game and
then not enforce it?

K

•Finally the Rams (my preseason choice for the Super

i-

ers.
Junior guard Jason D ivine led
the Lakers with six rebound, and
contributed 11 points. Center
Charlie Mandt added 10 points.

‘
,

Bowl) played up to their poten

v C

tial in beating San Francisco.

Lakers other scorers were:
Ray Richards (9 pts. 4 rbs.),
Shawn O ’Mara (4 pts. 3 rbs.),
Bart Bitner (3 pts. 3 rbs.), Ter
rence Williams (6 pts. 1 rb.),
Scott Underhill (7 pts. 1 rb.),
and Eric Taylor ( 1 pt. 3 rbs.)
Grand Valley State will take
their perfect record down to In
diana to face St. Jocseph’s Col
lege on Saturday, December 1.

Where have they been up to

V

that point?
1 hereby make the motion

•

that John Robinson be canned

f
4

as head coach when the season
is over in favor of an offensive-

W hy?

' minded coach who can exploit

4

Jim Everett and the passing

i

game. I’m afraid Big John has
become too accustomed to the
laid-back California lifestyle.

-

GREEK CONNECTION
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Great gift ideas for the Greek on your
Christmas list...
___________
JQrcd
^ ° ' der
o'
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8
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SWEATSHIRTS
RUGBYS
JACKETS
T-SHIRTS
TOTES

See us Monday, D ecem ber 3
Kirkhof Lobby
9 am - 5 pm
or call 842-3742 for personal service

Why should you do what everyone else
is doing? I mean, just because everyone else
is living in Grand Valley Apartments, why
should you?
If not because everyone else is doing it,
how about because Grand Valley Apart
ments offers an exclusive freshman build
ing, the option of cable T.V . and fully
furnished and carpeted rooms. This is not
to mention our short , well-lit walk to
campus and energy efficient apartment
design (which saves you money on utili
ties.) With all these features, I guess the
real question is,
_

Why not?

<

AEn^7tIcelBAae|xflI10

Grand Valley Apartments.
The right choice.
Call 895-6351 for more info.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

A

LAK E R ATH LETES

OF THE WEEK
Senior C arrie Dillon receives the Fem ale
Faker A thlete award for her outstanding
perform ance last week against St. Jo esep h ’s,
in the G rand Rapids Press Tournam ent. Carrie
scored 21 points and added seven rebounds,
two assists, and a steal, in a tough l os s
against St. Jo sep h ’s.

SATURDAY

Where Life's
Questions
Are Answered

Senior guard Todd Jenks receives the
M ale Laker Athlete award for scoring his
1000th point as a Laker. Todd scored M
points and had five rebounds in the
Lakers 108-84 victory over Aquinas last
week.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 pm - CALVARY CHURCH
1-96 at East Beltline -

IIT II

Talk Itlx

child care provided

A
J i FORSIHGlfS 0HLY...M
EETFORINFORM
ALDISCUSSION
U V e r "AND RlPRESHMEHISfOllOimWAY NIGHT'

V
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mil Foursome

Challenge the Fearsome Fo
PRO
Atlanta at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Detroit at Chicago
Houston at Seattle
Indianapolis at Phoenix
Kansas City at New England
L.A. Raiders at Denver
L.A. Rams at Cleveland
Miami at Washington
N ew Orleans at Dallas
N.Y. Jets at San Diego
Philadelphia at Buffalo
Green Bay at Minnesota

COLLEGE
Alabama at Auburn
Arizona State at Houston
BYU at Hawaii
Florida State at Florida
Georgia Tech at Georgia
Tennessee at Vanderbilt
Texas A & M at Texas

PRO
Atlanta at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Detroit at Chicago
Houston at Seattle .
Indianapolis at Phoenix
L.A. Raiders at Denver
L.A. Rams at Cleveland
Miami at Washington
New Orleans at Dallas
N.Y. Jets at San Diego
Philadelphia at Buffalo Green Bay at Minnesota
COLLEGE
Alabama at Auburn
Arizona State at Houston
BYU at Hawaii
Florida State at Florida
Georgia Tech at Georgia
Tennessee at Vanderbilt
Texas A & M at Texas

Sarah
128-199 (64%)
Atlanta
Cincinnati
. Chicago
Houston
Indianapolis

Jerry
121-199(61% )
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Seattle
Indianapolis
Kansas City
L.A. Raiders
L.A. Rams
Washington
Dallas
San Diego
Philadelphia
Minnesota

Dave
124-199 (62%)
Atlanta

L.A. Raiders
L.A. Rams
Miami
New Orleans
San Diego
Buffalo
Minnesota

Houston
Indianapolis
KansasCity
L.A. Raiders
Cleveland
Miami
New Orleans
San Diego
Buffalo
Minnesota ^

Alabama
Houston
BYU
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Tennessee
Texas

Auburn
Houston f e ”
BYU
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Tennessee
Texas

Auburn
Houston
BYU
Florida State
Georgia
Tennessee
Texas

Joe
117-199(59%)
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Houston
Indianapolis
Kansas City
L.A. Raiders
L.A. Rams
Miami
New Orleans
San Diego
Buffalo
Minnesota
Alabama
Arizona State
BYU
Florida
Georgia Tech
Tennessee
Texas

UE.BBEA KER

CHICAGO
S TY LE BAR

San D iego State at Miami
TO TA L POINTS
1. Fill out die entry blank by picking your choice for die winner of
each game. (Check only one box per game)
2. Pick the winner o f the tie-breaking game and the total points in
that game.
3. Print your name, address, phone number and the time you’re
available on Monday.
4. Any entrant who outpicks the “Football Foursome” will get his or
her name put in the paper for that particular week. The top challenger
will be spotlighted that week.
5. All entries must be dropped off in The Lanthorn office in the
“Football Challenge” box. The Lan thorn will not be responsible for
lost or misplaced entries.
6. A $10 fee will be charged for an appeal on an entry. The fee will
only be returned if the challenger is declared a winner. All entries
become the property o f The Lanthorn.
7. All weekly winners qualify for a random drawing for a night out
in Grand Rapids, including tickets to see the Grand Rapids Hoops.
The drawing will be held on or about January 12, 1991. All winners
will be notified.
8. The contest is open to all GVSU students, faculty and staff,
excluding those who work for The Lanthorn.
9. DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.

Name

----------------------T
--------------------------

THURSDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIALS'

50C DRAFTS
$ 1.00 HIGHBALLS

rtSp*

*
WITH THIS AD
FREE COVER THURSDAY,

L

Novombor29

Attention
Physical Therapy Students
$5,000 Scholarships
and

Career Opportunities
CanBe Yours!

Address
Phone

As you continue to prepare for your career in Physical Medicine, Ravenswood Hospital Medical
Center wants to talk with you.

Best time to call on Monday

Scholarships
We are offering scholarships of up te-&M)00 for the final year oi your Physical Therapy program.
And yes, PRESENT SENIORS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY ARE ELIGIBLE!

Career Opportunities

C o m p u te rs ^
ownerJim Shipaila

c o u m g a te

STARTER KIT
386 SX
40 MEG
VGA COLOR
PANASONIC 1180 PRINTER
SOFTWARE INCLUDED

M y M S c iu n
MO N.&FRI. 10 A M - 8 PM
TUES., WED., THURS. 10 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 3 PM

193 Chicago Drive,Jettison
(Behind Mr. Fables)

L

A t Z mJ

OZA A

40 / " OOz U

If you are a GRADUATING SENIOR, our exciting Physical Therapy opportunities can offer you
the chance to join our interdisciplinary treatment team. Here, you will learn and develop your
skills as part of our Rehabilitation Unit, on-site Skilled Nursing Facility, or in areas such as Acute/
Medical, Outpatient or Home Care.
•
Our 465-bed acute care facility has an outstanding management team that is committed to pro
viding consistent organization and direction. Which, when combined with our programs and
setting, form unmatched educational and professional opportunities for you!
Located minutes north of downtown Chicago, our vibrant neighborhood is easily accessible by
public and private transportation and offers a variety of housing alternatives. We also offer premium
salaries and an excellent benefits package that includes PAYMENT OF MEMBERSHIP DUES
and INTERVIEWING AND RELOCATION ASSISTANCE.
For more information, please contact: Eric Benson, Manager of Employee Relations,
(312)878-430Q ext. 1265 -OR- Doug Fox, Administrative Manager of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, (312)878-4300 e x t 4232, Ravenswood Hospital Medical Center, 4550
North Winchester, Chicago, 1L 60640. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.
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